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MINUTES OF MEETING 
OF BID-A-WEE BEACH PARK, INC. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Saturday, March 07, 2020 

 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of Bid-A-Wee Beach Park, Inc. was held at the home of 
David Smith, President, since the public library was not available on Saturday, March 07, 2020.   Present 
were David Smith, President; Dee Gibson, Secretary; Rebecca Schwan, Treasurer; Tom Graham, 
Parliamentarian; Winston Griggs, Brad Holland, Regina Merritt, Wayne Middleton, Linda Tasco, and Will 
Tillea, creating a quorum for the transaction of business.  Kay Outlaw, Vice President; Susan Buckner, and 
JoAnn Peak were absent. 
 

David Smith, President, called the meeting to order at 9:10 AM.  Minutes of the board meeting held on 
January 11, 2020 were approved as distributed to directors by email.  
 

SECRETARY/MEMBERSHIP REPORT: 
Dee Gibson reported we have 10 members for the new year.  Membership cut-off is on December 31 each 
year.  Payments received after December 31 are posted to the upcoming year. She also clarified the 
statistics on the Articles of Incorporation vote since the directors discussed them at the last meeting. Dee 
passed around drafts of the Annual Letter for directors to review. 
 
TREASURER'S REPORT:   
Rebecca Schwan, Treasurer, reported the checking account balance is $22,438.34 and the money market 
account balance is $71,818.42. #2 boardwalk expense to date is $7,602.13, after deducting $556 which 
was refunded on a store credit card for returned lumber/materials. The Directors agreed that the gift card 
could be used going forward to purchase supplies needed for boardwalk maintenance. The treasurer will 
discuss with our accountant the best method to report the refund and expenditures from the store credit 
card going forward. Rebecca also reviewed expenses to date. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT / NEW BUSINESS / OLD BUSINESS: 
David Smith, President led discussion regarding trash pickup along the road, especially during winter 
when tourist levels are low.  Will Tillea made a motion, seconded by Wayne Middleton that we stop the 
current weekly trash pickup. Directors then discussed that Steve Langley had been picking up trash along 
the road and following further discussion, by a vote of 9 YES, 1 ABSTAIN, directors approved asking Steve 
Langley to pick up trash once per week and if he agrees, pay him $25 per week.  
 
Discussion ensued regarding palm tree trimming and mowing. A property owner in our community 
submitted a bid for $5500 to trim 180 palm trees @$25 each including haul off, mowing/picking trash in 
the mowed area 12 times each year, and taking care of BAWBP signs at each end of the property.  Dee 
Gibson made a motion we accept the bid and Linda Tasco seconded the motion. 9 Directors voted YES; 1 
ABSTAINED; approving the motion.  Directors agreed that we send a certified letter to the current vendor 
notifying him on Monday. 
 
David reported since he does not receive a response from Art of Iron, he located a company, Metal Magic, 
which appears to be a 5-star rated company who came down and measured all five frames. The Board had 
approved $2000 per gate frame in our budget to remove/rebuild/install/powder coat the gate frames. 
Metal Magic proposed doing all five gates, build frames, powder coat them, replace hinges and install 
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each one for $1,131.58 each, including tax.  Wayne Middleton made a motion which Tom Graham 
seconded that we accept the bid of Metal Magic, which was unanimously approved (NO NAYS). 
 
David Smith then discussed emergency repairs needed to #3. David and Roger Denton want to make the 
repairs when Roger is back in town in a few days.  They believe repairs would be around $300.  Dee made 
a motion that they do whatever work needs to be done, using the store credit cards issued as refunds on 
#2 boardwalk.  Linda Tasco seconded Dee’s motion and directors unanimously approved the motion (NO 
NAYS). 
 
Tom Graham then reported on necessary work still to be done on #2 to lower the gate but since the 
frames will be rebuilt he will wait to complete it.  He also reported the new locks are new models and 
instead of XYZ buttons, they now have ABC.  Tom and Dee proposed that we include a notice of the new 
code in the annual letter on a separate slip of paper and install the new locks after the Annual Letter goes 
out.  Tom reported we also need to repair the fencing around #2 after construction was completed. 
 
After Tom reported two volunteers were injured while working on #2, discussion ensued regarding 
liability coverage if a volunteer is injured.  Directors decided to review our current policy.  
 
David then discussed the condition of #3.  The structure in the ground seems good for about 10 years but 
in about two years the top will need to be rebuilt, extending it to the standard width of our other 
boardwalks. Tom reported a new woman at the DEP was involved in the permitting for #2 and she would 
not allow us to extend the seating areas any further.  Dee reported that we received a letter from DEP 
informing us that the woman we had been working with was transferred to another department and two 
women out of Pensacola will be handling this area going forward. 
 
Tom Graham agreed to chair the nomination committee. Dee reviewed openings on the board for 2020. 
Dee reminded directors of the importance of having more people on the ballot than openings and asked 
for commitments from the board to recruit candidates. Directors also discussed the importance of 
directors attending board meetings and Dee reminded them that following the Annual Meeting in June, 
she is stepping down as Secretary and Membership. Voting at the Annual Meeting for directors was 
discussed at length.    
 
David then informed the Directors of issues raised by a few regarding a 25 ft tall 5G cell tower on the 
right-of-way between our property and Fontainebleau. It was agreed this is not an issue we need to 
address. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:00 AM. 
 
 
 
/s/ Dee Gibson, Secretary  
 

 
NOTE: These minutes were approved by email to Board of Directors on 02/02/2021, there being no 
objections 


